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isometimes into details so that the in- The speaker was a French Infidel ; ray that we are all Kings and Priests Heaven whereby we. can be saved hut
qulring mind might be fully satislied. the boy was a Catholic who had uncov- ! to God ? by the name nt Jesus/

questions AND OBJECTION*. ered his head as he passed by a Cattao- Answer. This question shows the Answer : Us. And this is lust
Question. Are not Catholics obliged lie church. necessity of prudent direction m the what wo have been insisting on all the

to believe everything the Pope and the The boy answered : “And, sir, do reading of the Scripture. It will not time. I.-t me quote the text correctly
nriests tell them ? you believe only what vou understand? . do to take a single passage »t the for you, an 1 never target it as long as.

Answer. We distinguish, 1st. If If so. will you tell me why your little, S ripture and interpret it literally, you live : “ tin it known to you all and
the rope proposes any doctrine con- linger moves when yet, want it?” j This process of Scrip tire study won d to all the people of Israel that in the
tained in divine, revelation to the whole “ Because I will it," repli,d the learned lead us into contradictions and diltl name of our Lord.Jesus C hnst of Na/.a-
Church to be believed as an article of Infidel. “ Well." said the boy, “ will I cullies without number. reth, whom you crucified, whom « .ad
faith and if he does this as the success- you please 1y0Ur 08,8 d°" ‘ Scripture must be interpreted on ^ J* d,is man 'stand before vou 
or of St. Peter, then all Catholics are mine when you will ? the same principles which govern the ... the at me which w-m
obliged to submit. If the priests teach The tact is, my brethren, if a man illterpvc,atiou of any legal work : a ,,v vou the builders which is
the same article as it was proposed by believes only what he can understand, paBS„g0 ,nnst be referred to the contex . ; . . ., .... . v .
the Pope to the people, the people are his knowledge will be very limited. and the subject matter must be care- . , ..

believe this doctrine. It Hut let a man, claiming to be a lull referred to in order to get at the . . name ' under Heaven
great scientist, come along and say, nu,anltl,„ ot ,hu author. Applving then, is noo.hu inline t. . n
Marshas railroads and electric lights tJk“riffle t0 vhe passage refer,ed „t0. .w.h0B™b-v we ,m,st hl’
and the polar-star weighs just exactly t0 ju this question - Are we not all 6a'.‘a n î i i
ten billion tons, you will find that Rh "a amt Priests unto Gril,1 wo Uhen the last sermons had been de
people who will not believe in the ^r Hut we are not all King, and i^r^Lnal vojr^e paslor'ld's

mysteries ot taith will îeadily gulp priests in the ordinal*v meaning of . , ! . , ’. . ,
down any revelation made in the these terms. We ore" all Kings in Andrews ascended the platfoim and
name of science ; forgetting that t|10 6enge that we are heirs to a baia ’
science, really deserving of the came, j1(,avt,n|v kingdom, ai d we are all
is but a ray of light proceeding from tlljvSts iU the sense il sacrifiée
the same supernal fount of truth. „uvs,,|veE to God, but vo are nut all
Faith, Truth, Intellect, Knowledge, privbtH in tliQ s-nse that we are all
are all gifts of the same munilieent ,,n]ain, tt ministers. For if we are

request, it was iiuim diatvly granted.
“To be frank with you,” said Mr. 

C. “Ills Fminenee Cardinal N<vman 
was here last evening on this yen bus
iness . lie was so coiulvMvndiug, so 
persuasive, 1 couldn’t resist him. and 
he put the argument in quire a dilièr
ent light. He said : * Will you. Mr. 
C., iorce these men to do that which 
they think wrong, because it is against 
the law ot tin iv Chuich, or give up 
their employment, which is the bread 
of their wives nod families 'J

Domini Est Terra.

My Lord, I cannot see Thee —
‘ Mv eyes are strangely dun. 

For others see Thee plainly :
Above earth’s golden rim, 

The sun is rising daily :
My eyes are strangely cum.

My Lord, I cannot, hear Thee,—
* Mv ears so dull have grown ; 

Hut others hear Thee speaking,
In love’s sweet, awtul tone:

The wakened bird- are singing— 
My ears so dull have grown.

Mv Lord, 1 cannot touch Thee—
‘ I stand so far away ;

Yet others kiss Thy garments,
Step where Thy loot punts stay 

The fluwers are fair this morning, 
But I stand far away.

And 1
answered : ‘ X >, y ntr Fminenee, I will 
not. The Cat Indies bhall be e x used
horn attvndmco. ’ ’

S i the dear old man of nine, y, with
out saying' a word to anyone h ul got 
to into hi.- carriage and driven -i might 
Mr. C
and tact won tin employer’s heart, and 
by his skill put the qiiv.oion in tin only 
light in w h i h a cnscienti Ub IT oti sl
ant could p 1 -iblv grasp it. 
like Cardinal V-wman !

Cardinal Newman’s influence, even 
c vr these who ditto red from In 
t rs of faith, was huh •• <1 r» ;

obliged to 
should net be forgotten that the whole 
Catholic people are also infallible in 
their Iniif as well es the Pope is when 
he teaches fro n the chair of St. Peter ; 
because our ,Loi d would not have 
commanded the people to hear the 
Church if Ho did not secure them in 
their belief against false teaching.
12nd). In the next place we answer 
that the people are not now, never were 
and never will be, obliged to believe 

what is contained in

O sight, and touch and hearing !- 
The world belongs to Cud ;

The coldest, hardest spirit
Shall bloom like Aaron’s rod ; 

New life he gives his children— 
The world belongs to Cod !

where his kinttnc

Now through the d*ep, deep darkness,
I set the rising sun :

My eyes Thcu hast enlightened,
A new day has begun ;

Thou art my Light forever,- 
I see the rising sun !

Mv ears, too, Thou hast O'-enel,
I hear the singing birds, -

Thpv sing, < » Lord, Thy mess .go 
In songs that have no words.

God’s voice is clearly tocakhv :
I hoar the singing bird; !

Thy radiant g irmarit touching,
I touch the wide, wide earth :

Thou art its strength and beauty,
Its only life and w >rth.

Touching Thv garments bolder,
I touch tlie wide, wide earth.

— C. 11., in Irish Monthly.

Both you and I“My Brethren 
have reason to thank Cod amt the good 
Fathers who, under God's eye, hive 
conducted this mission. During the 

ministry 1anything except 
Divine Revelation.

Let us once understand that the 
object of divine faith is God and Iiis 
re,waled truths anrl that the motive ot 
faith is the truthfulness of Christ and 

! then those absurd objections will for

ms humility, kindues- 
liberal

ears ottwenty seven > 
had many missions given in 
ions parishes 1 had charge (-1, hut I 
must say and I say it truly and situ 
ly, and 1 believe you will agree with 
what 1 say, that this was the best 1 
ever had. XVhen 1 brought the r

my
the var- v u lied I ; i< mlCreator. why then did God ordain Timothy (*2

Note.—In regard to the loyalty ol yimotlly ^ 7) “ j admonish tin -- that
Catholics and the honor and obedience ^jup tp,» grace of God which is
they owe to civil authority it is very iu tpeo |jv t»1M imposition of my 
important to remember the following |,. n(]s_-« (Titus i, 5 

ever cease. words of the first Pope: “Honor all 1 thee, in Crete that thou shouldst
Question. “I prefer to be a Pro- men, at.d tear God : honor the King , 1-iin priests in every city 1 Cor. • > 

testant because 1 can use my own free .1 Peter 2, 17 Also the words ol St. “ We are God'/t coadjutors : h ou
choice in selecting tie truth I believe i Paul (Rom. xiii “ID su eject of Ood’s husbandry : you are Gcd’s 
from the Bible. I cannot as a free necessity, not only for wrath but also biUMing.” Again, “Let a man so 
man submits to a man as my guide in ! for conscience sake. For therefore nm.unt 0f us as ol' the ministers ol 
faith. Don’t you prefer to be intellect- : also >ou pay tribute. For they are Cpvist an(i the stewards of the mys- 
ually free ?” " \ the ministers of God serving unto this tfcrie8 oi God.”

Answer. To the last question I 1 purpose. Render therefore to all their Question. What scripture authority
answer—yes. I prefer to be intellect- dues ; tribute to whom tribute is due, vou f0r Sinters?
ually free, and for that reason I must be custom to whom custom ; fear to whom

All tw nvnipi’tnrs honm! from it a Catholic. To be intellectually free I fear ; honor to whom honor.
D ^ h,= hfl«n realized bythe must be sure 1 have the truth ; but It is not therefore out of mere senti

and more has been reakz. d by^ the infallible guide I could not ment that Catholics are loyal to their
x ! vin Ust week The aue.id be sure. The knowledge of the truth civil rulers ; but for the high moral
Nelsouyi le last wcek^ The atte d (h(, freedom ot- the intellect. » Vou motive of conscience sake. In times
!nd the interest aroused Hi the b■gin shall know the truth and the truth when there is no danger In cur
and the interest aroused in tho D.gtn m-k„ vou freo " (John 8, 82. > country from foreign foes, or rebe.s at
lUn” tHn7erwhea,f2oenùstsîndàvePvenn The Holy OhLt is promised to be with home, it is safe to he a patriot It is
regretting when, on last. unday even Church John 10, lii , but “ where also cheap and costs nothing : hut the
ing, the mission came to a close. That . f L d j ' there is lib- true patriot grows sick of the empty
it was a success in every respect and 'be spu it « me Horn is, bomblast and vain babbling of blatant
did great good m Jo universal vew (D peter warns us against hypocrites iu times of peace.

kthera O BnvJan and Powors who false freedom---As free and not mak- Question. You say at the Rosary 
Fathers 0 Boy lan and towns who , libertv a cloak for malice, but as five Hail Marys to one Our Father.

fiayV tL? fh1,.0”’ wereedetermlned o screunk of God. " (1 Peter 2, 10 ) And Doesn’t that show you honor the
limsh that they "mt hlid the ab litv St. Paul seems to have fully anticipai- Virgin more than God ?
make it a success and had theab.lity ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Answer. 1. Ton are mistaken.

he said : “ The wmapons of our war 1 We say ten Hail Mary s to the one C ui
fare are not carnal, but mighty to Father, and yet we. dun c do any such 
God unto the pulling down every thing as you suppose. \\ e say the 
height that exaltcth itself against the Ilosary to honor God and that the liai, 
knowledge of God ar.d bringing into Mary occurs oftener in its recital has 
captivity every understanding unto no more significance in the mind ot a 
the obedience of Christ." (2 Cor. x. Catholic, as to the respective merits o 
1 and 5 ) those prayers, than does the tact tha-

is it not clear from this that the we have more hairs on our head than
knowledge of God which is the very eyes in our face.
essence of faith is the work of obedi 2 Will it be forever necessary to 
once? | tell people that we worship God alone, C^np ^ Again,

“You “cannot as a freeman sub and whatever worship or honor we wije js solicitous for the things that be
mit to a man?” Suppose that you give to the Blessed Virgin or the other , t0 ,ho Lord, how he may please people of nli ‘;laas‘'8' hi„hlv honored
were living in the time of Christ and saints is given to them on account of but he thal ls with a wife is gollc- century has bee , no < h 1>" 1
His apostles ; would you have freedom Gcd ? Can those objectors never see it0M for the things of the world how and to few huto nor be mmoie justly
of intellect even then ? I think not ; that there is, as St. I aul say s, a h(, may pleaae his wife, and he is duo. Th J 'r | f, ,h’s hih
because vou would refuse to believe iu diversity oi graces, hut the same Loid, divided And the unmarried woman occurred duttn^ the lat
the Man God, or certainly in His and that “There is no other name alld th9 virgiu ,hinketh on the things Ule ",n. . do h be .nU^st.nB
apostles, because they were men. given to men whereby wo can be of the Lord that she may be holy beth reailers ot the C hiehlv-re

But are you tree when you believe saved, except the name of oui Loid in body and in spirit : but she that is riie‘e wa“ a ' » ' • d
only what vou please ? Suppose you Jesus?" We are commanded to honor manieii thinketh on the things of the spected him -who fin
believe what is not true ? Howdo you the King ” (1 St. Peter, 2 U) who may ,d how ph(, may please her hits Brothers l ’ b ” ,■ ’ r! men 
know that all you do believe is not be an immoral tyrant Where does band_. (Cor. 7, 82 81.) Finally read pV-yed a J' mn.bu o woiki u , 
false? But do you really believe any- sc. ipture prevent us from honoring Apoc,_ lllh chapter, where you find among "h^'t’-remmethan a^lrn.
thin^? “ the chosen generation, the royal that the new canticle sung before the I dred Catholics. In r

disssH ifsse smmémmmë 
=;Si sÏFÎS ESee,===Sïiâsià 

is mmm ESSIE Siiisp;Ti™. s 18 ..l l j.... .
still move to the point, “ XVe give I Every time we say the Hail Mai y we Vpius. ’ « I Kings IT 22. ) Much h< ttei
thanks to God that when you had re- profess our faith in the Incarnation of is obedience than the victims of fools from attendance.
ceived of us the word of the hearing of Jesus Christ, which is the central my s wh„ knew not what evil tin y do , 1 , lirmly relusud. Mr. C.
God, you received it not as word tery of Christianity- ; we honor God the Rcl. iv. 17). I'.nample of D'.h .2a La d that he could not conceive that
of men but as it is indeed the word oi Father, God the Sou and God the Hoy .. H,; went down into . a/nuth and • , mi ruled ecclesiastic, such as
God, who worketh in you that have Ghost, aud we need have no tear tn wns subject to them. Luko n, • • I ;■ ' ■ H " N f,„- instance, would
believed.” (1. Thes. 2, 13.) uttering the words dictated by God to .. t seek not my own will but he w 11 C- d > saving a prayer

I think mv friend who puts this His Angel and St. Lltzaboth and which of Him who sent me (John iv, .,1) o'>j<jt . . „ liB day's woik.

^fxs.. wagS ® SLi1 *-......* ,"b“"
«"SSSSSTSStS v
u- en,il ,-r '„un vi 5 etc ) without prayer there is no salvation, At)d James mid John immediately
hiQutüon(LUk“Th'e6Æ)ine of the so we call reason of Mary : leavit.g their neisan^thei^«

Real Presence is so far beyond the Without Christ thereis no salvation ; ; lowed him (Matt, n., 2°, etc) i ms
each of aTl probahiUty and possibility But without Mary there is no Christ; | they did at the .nvltMjnn o Chnst,

that no one can be.ieve it. It is utterly ^Therefore without Mary there ts no who X^ce dpracticed in the re-

The  ̂questions put to Christ are Mo^efo? Go! \ IMhMîÆ

n^n^forgive sins? How «° n? CJUtU. - ^ JJe

A?aeinSiVeiu9disputie:g °wUh Protest The di W ' mo?e pTfict Zo «.«•

;:r“" sst «s sss^ » £ Rtettss' °&mrss :ta

to give a definition of the Catholic tween the natural and 6^ r“ 'rcs Juts onK- understand the mystery of observance of the vows of poverty,
truth they aim objecting-to ; (21 We order. Jhemystsry o the Heal I s- ^ h ^nZnTnd Vcdem^inn m,d Jhasti,y and obedience. Although the

««p&r'r’Z jrstt ssissjxrofc:

JU}wS?»\£n» .»»«► "It ‘"“'““SE....... ...... ».
......»,i.p»>-i»*w-;;;«s» KViCUSTwes iu"■, r kstrsi......... ........ ....

to us during this mission we have met eve the ‘ ™ , ,-y w0 ,h we obtoin divine Grace and to remain tn the state of virginity or the m • • fallure, i somebody in the rear at .inn
not only what appears on the surface W do you bolieve^uish.a^mj wo ^ ^ ww|a has obuill,.d celibacy than to cu.or the s' .te of wed u-H.-.n ^ ^ ^ wh,n paid “ Say, Bill i tell lh” " l’u>
of each question but also what seemed ; • lj bov . you "‘the Author of all grace and the Source lock, let him Ivt an.itmmn. ,, vi it j„, Was received with the | -Unie., itntmiiiia. in
to underlie or linger back of it ; and That s absurd. - .> • b. ■■ „ od ■ Question: “ Does not the i-cxiptuie " ' „ , lld 0u reoeatiiighis Wales has come,
judging that the kernel of the answer should believe only what you unde- ofaU good. the Scripture say that there is no other name under greatestaffabiUfj, and, on tepe
would not be enough we have entered stand. <u

il there «1 ro 11 :v \

story which wo relate 
and shows the warm aud p 

hi' t«;ok in the i-.'ii

tali“ For this cause
done lor the puvFathers here it x\ 

pt ‘0 of breaking down prejudice and 
opposition by removing ignorance and 
right nobly have they done their work.

“ In the solidest and most convinc
ing way have they presented the doc
trines of our holy taith, so that our own 
people as well as all who attended the 
mission have been instructed, edified 
and delighted. The faith of Catholics 
has been made practical all over the 
parish,
inities set aside, and all united in holy 

Therefore I do thank, for

tore
spiritual welfare ot hi a ro n-li 
—Catholic Fireside.

FLOW. RT AT FUNERALS.

THE QUESTION BOX. A l\i^an Custom Ht-m-Wvil l'iolt-r Most 
Ohjec* lonalit© Auh}>lct n.

The use and abuse of flowers at 
fum rals is the subject of an interest
ing and opportune article by the Very 
Rev. Canon Moser, of Velvrliorough, 
in the current issue of the Irish /•.’< !-s 
iastical Ilerici 
out at the commencement ol hi ; paper 
that “ The dead now go out of this 
world hearing upon them the honors of 
a triumph aud laden with flowers and 
crowns. As they quit the stage of life 
they receive the homage which a 
theatrical public bestows on actors who 

their part, 
come

in, moderation vanishes, and so the 
custom oi placing a flower on the coflin 
has degenerated into an abuse oi well 
proportions that it will soon be diflicult 
to tell a funeral procession from a weal 
ding party. Thoughtful Catholics are 
endeavoring iu several plan s to coun
teract a custom which bears many signs 
about it of a return to Paganism and 
of Freemason influence. ’

Effectively Used at a Mission Given 
In Nelson ville.

We take this question to 
Our answer will meet 

nuns

Answer. the sacraments received, enrefer to nuns.
all objections not only against 
but also celibates and religious in gen- charity.

myself and you, these zealous and able 
r„. „ v . , _ , apostles of the truth and 1 have nowThe essence ot a religious order con * their work in the hands of

s.sts in the vows ot poverty, chastity - 1 almu, can mako it fruitful
and obedience. But these three are Dermanent
praised and commended by scripture : ' „[et a„ U9 cast afid(, therefore, 
therefore they are authorized by divine O (hc wordg of St ,.aul) t|,|„g8
authority. I that are past and stretch forward for

Proof—1. Poverty, “ If thou wilt be I that which is to come. Let all of you 
perfect sell what thou hast and give to forgive ami help one another so that 
the poor and thou shall have treasure out- little flock may become strong and 
in heaven ; and corne follow Me. Be- prosperous."
hold we have left all things and have The words of Father Bod en were 
followed Thee." (Matt, xix., 21 27.) delivered in a very touching and dc- 
Here we find a counsel given, and I liberate manner aud moved those to 
Christ's true disciples comply with it. I tears who understood their full signifi- 
2. Chastity. “Now concerning vir- | calico.

I have one commandment but I

Canon Most r pointa
eral.

have well performed 
Wherever vanity and ostentation

as

to do it.
thought of anything else hut the work 
they came to accomplish.

An unfailing source of interest was 
the question box, which was freely 
used by the non Catholic attendants at 
the exercises. On the second evening 
of the mission Father O'Boyiau called 
attention to the sound and sure footing 
on which as defenders of the faith they, 
the missioners, hold their course :

1. The doctrines of the Church are 
clearly stated and what we believe is 
made known in positive terms.

2. We define these terms and clear 
away all doubts, showing in bold out
line what we mean by the articles pro 
posed.

3. Besides defining we explain all 
obscure and show

The mission was a success.gins,
give counsel, as having obtained mercy 
of the Lord to be faithful. I would that
every one were even as Myself but lnl|HVI)ce ovt.v son-tiatnolle,
every one hath his proper gilt from , t 11
God.' But I sav to the unmarried and The many touching lull , 
to the widows it is good for them if about the late venerat.d Caidin.il New- 
thev continue so even as I." I Cor. 7 rnau illustrate h.s greatness of soul, 

“lie that is without a | and prove how deeply looted was the 
veneration in which he was held the 

No man ot our

CARDINAL NEWMAN.
The learned and very re\orend 

writer gives many reasons for hold
ing that the present system of tender
ing tloral homage to the departed is 

gravely inconsistent with the 
ancient practice of the Church, and he 
points out that it was ‘ Only in the 
evil days of the French revolution did 
the custom levive in a Christian la: <1 
of lavishing flowers on flu' coffin of 
one who was not a saint The corpse 
of Voltaire was probably the fi st which 
had tho.-e fierai honors accorded to it, 
In 171)1 the remains ot the enemy of 
the Church were brought fiom Cnatn 

to Baris and the municipal

one

that may appear 
that each doctrine is in harmony with 
other revealed truth?.

4. We then proceed to convince and 
persuade the mind by sound proofs 
that such doctrines are founded on (a) 
Scripture, (b) on the testimony of the. 
Fathers and Doctors of the Church ; (e) 
the voice of antiquity ; (d) the admis 
sion sometimes of even our adversar
ies : (e) on right reason and common 

•/(() and the consequences which 
would result from the denial of such

pagne
authorities of the towns through which 
it passed covered the fiear-e with 
wreaths of flowers. The spot where 
the coffin rested the first nicht in 

carpeted with flowers,Bans was 
which were to bo seen everywhere 

the ceremonies of his inter- 
Mai at., the 

t reated

during 
ment in the Banthoon. 

Jacobin,ferocious 
after death to 
His body, bays Theirs, lay ex
posed for days. The clubs, the muni
cipal societies came pro •(•ssionaily to 

flowers on his coffin. Women 
invited to do the same, n< d \ oung

sense a similar display.

doctrines.
Finally xvc meet the objections 

against these doctrines ; an ah ze them, 
prove their futility and thus show by 
contrast the solid foundation on which 
the structure of our faith rests.

In dealing with objections, we are 
careful to make distinctions ?n order to 
avoid confusion.

we ro
girls would advance, walk nuomd llie 
coflin and throw flowers on tin' h. dy of 

The same prolusion (- ll -wersof the establishment himself to request 
that the Catholic workmen might he 

He was

Marat.
accompanied tho transla inn nt |,is >''■ 
mains tn tlm i’anlht on. Flow, r-1

Iletico we (1) insist 
on separating tho natural from the 
supernatural. (2) Wo never attempt 
to defend or explain a mystery of faith 
or anything supernatural on 
natural reasons. (3) Wo insist every
where on the principle that Christian
ity implies tho supernatural 
who admits one of its mysteries, must 
admit all. We believe for good rea 

that Protestantism is shallow and

v r-
ing blond !

Catholics, at least, should b 
pursue the pagan system 
under such auspices, 
member that in the vas- . •' 

money vainly exp. lid n

mere

-f

and ho
purchase ol flowers would 
wisely applied in securing 
soul tho greatest help

obtain for tlm di pavi.-l
which th bring

I Ishsons
illogical and has a strong tendency to 
dethrone religion irom its supernatural 
basis and degrade Christianity to the 
level of mere naturalism. Hence we 
find it for ever asking a reason for 
mysteries, which faith can explain 
and defend only by appealing to divine 
Revelation and the truthfulness of

in.mt
Catholic.Father II. then went to the il.shup 

of the diocese and laid the case before 
him, but only to get the answer he ex 

“this must not he done.
A Guest of Honor

peeled :
Sco Mr. C. again." , , ,

With a heavy heart the good pi lest 
determined to go to Cardinal Newman 
and tell him he had been referred to 
him by Mr. C. : anil that it was a serious 
matter to get a hundred men thrown 
out of employment when work was 

Perhaps his Eminence might 
suggest something.

The Cardinal had no suggestion to 
make-the case was clear. The men 
could not continue doing what was 
plainly against the law of the Church. 
It Mr. C. would not relent they mu-t 

elsewhere. The 
moved,

uii'ini" v of aAn English actor was a
snowbound in th ' rascompany 

while en route from G'ahfon.i 
Before their train was p athast.

of the drifts they had been 
eating the coarse : 
laborers, and got little eum.,,1. ' - n ot 

nifi-ont

m •)'- • d toGod.
nil madfaro of M.

I hat, so that they all had a ma
when the train run h it ascarce. hunger on 

small station at which tie e »n a 
taurant, and the KtiglMim •• 
first to find a seat at a tali 

i. Bring me in a hum I" 
tho landlord, a burlv W

sum

can

w s ! ho

'. - ■ to

’ ib’d‘ a porterhouse steak,
brat e of chops, p •v of 

B ' s’
kidneys, a

('tables, aud two bi; veg
bitter beer.”

The landlord stuck his lead o 
door a "il \ l-

!

.it of
1 d to

“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St Pacian, 4th Century.

/
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Must Bo Honored. 10
St. Peter, Car,cade Co., Mont, 

half-breed Indian waa sull't-riug 
: sicknests; it was a very bad « asc. 
me of my acquaintances 1 was 
,ry Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tunic, 
cry good results. The boy was 
iired and is now one of the».ti
lt liicst in our schooul.

II. 8('HULKIt.
Principal of the Indian Kvlvxj).
tDS ITS GOOD NAME.
2d wards College, Austin, T-x..

April 21, 1 <02.
no doubts as to the virtue « ■' Pastor 
ve Tonic, for I have reeommendi-d 
persons are aftlicted with «1. a

ry case the
Icnoe in this

I-
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